Rock Band content available for European Xbox LIVE regions as of 20, May 2008.
This list is presented in no specific order.

Content: Harmonix Pack 01
Price: 240 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track pack: Harmonix Pack 01. This pack includes: "Rock Rebellion" by Bang Camaro, "Shake" by
Count Zero, and "Sprode" by Freezepop. Many Rock Band songs are available as both a multipack and as a single
game track. These songs are exactly the same (unless expressly noted as a special version or remix). For song
credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for this item. For more information, see
www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Song With a Mission"*
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: *"Song With a Mission" is a cover of a song made famous by The Sounds. PLEASE NOTE: Many
Rock Band song game tracks are available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game
tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to
download the same song game track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit
www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for this item. For more information, see
www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Move Along"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Move Along"--All-American Rejects. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are
available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless
expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game
track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are
no refunds for this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Dirty Little Secret"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Dirty Little Secret"--All-American Rejects. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks
are available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same
(unless expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song
game track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com.
There are no refunds for this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "The Kill"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
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song game track: "The Kill"--30 Seconds to Mars. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available
as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly
noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game track twice so
please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for
this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Attack"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Attack"--30 Seconds to Mars. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available
as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly
noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game track twice so
please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for
this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Gimme Three Steps"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Gimme Three Steps"--Lynyrd Skynyrd. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are
available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless
expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game
track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are
no refunds for this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts. There are no refunds for this
item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Hard to Handle"*
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: *"Hard to Handle" is a cover version of a song as made famous by the Black Crowes. PLEASE
NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These
song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is
possible to download the same song game track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music
credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for this item. For more information, see
www.xbox.com/live/accounts. There are no refunds for this item. For more information, see
www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Limelight"*
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: *"Limelight" is a cover version of a song as made famous by Rush. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock
Band song game tracks are available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks
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are exactly the same (unless expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to
download the same song game track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit
www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for this item. For more information, see
www.xbox.com/live/accounts. There are no refunds for this item. For more information, see
www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Number of the Beast"*
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: *"Number of the Beast" is a cover version of a song as made famous by Iron Maiden. PLEASE
NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These
song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is
possible to download the same song game track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music
credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for this item. For more information, see
www.xbox.com/live/accounts. There are no refunds for this item. For more information, see
www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Die! All Right"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Die! All Right"--The Hives. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available as
both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly
noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game track twice so
please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for
this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts. There are no refunds for this item. For more
information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Interstate Love Song"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Interstate Love Song"--Stone Temple Pilots. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks
are available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same
(unless expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song
game track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com.
There are no refunds for this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts. There are no refunds
for this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Last Train to Clarksville"*
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: *"Last Train to Clarksville" is a cover version of a song as made famous by The Monkees.
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PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available as both a multipack and as a single game track.
These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware
that it is possible to download the same song game track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For
music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for this item. For more information, see
www.xbox.com/live/accounts. There are no refunds for this item. For more information, see
www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "All the Small Things"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "All the Small Things"--Blink-182. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are
available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless
expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game
track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are
no refunds for this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts. There are no refunds for this
item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Don't Look Back in Anger"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Don't Look Back in Anger"--Oasis. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are
available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless
expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game
track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are
no refunds for this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Live Forever"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Live Forever"--Oasis. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available as both a
multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly noted as a
special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game track twice so please
carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for this
item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Wonderwall"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Wonderwall"--Oasis. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available as both a
multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly noted as a
special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game track twice so please
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carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for this
item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: Oasis Pack 01
Price: 440 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Size: 99.01 MB
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track pack: Oasis Pack 01. This pack includes "Don't Look Back in Anger," "Live Forever," and
"Wonderwall" by Oasis. PLEASE NOTE: this song game track pack includes three song game tracks at a
discounted rate over individual purchases. Many Rock Band songs are available as both a multipack and as a
single game track. These songs are exactly the same (unless expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be
aware that it is possible to download the same song twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For song
credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for this item. For more information, see
www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Action"*
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: *"Action" is a cover version of a song as made famous by Sweet. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock
Band song game tracks are available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks
are exactly the same (unless expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to
download the same song game track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit
www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for this item. For more information, see
www.xbox.com/live/accounts. There are no refunds for this item. For more information, see
www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Ten Speed (Of God's Blood and Burial)"*
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track. *"Ten Speed (Of God's Blood and Burial)" is a cover version of a song made famous by Coheed
and Cambria. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available as both a multipack and as a single
game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly noted as a special version or remix).
Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game track twice so please carefully consider your
purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for this item. For more information,
see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Working Man"*
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track. *"Working Man" is a cover version of a song made famous by Rush. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock
Band song game tracks are available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks
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are exactly the same (unless expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to
download the same song game track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit
www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for this item. For more information, see
www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Siva"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Siva"--Smashing Pumpkins. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available as
both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly
noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game track twice so
please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for
this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Roam"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Roam"--The B-52's. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available as both a
multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly noted as a
special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game track twice so please
carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for this
item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Calling Dr. Love"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Calling Dr. Love"--KISS. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available as
both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly
noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game track twice so
please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for
this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "We Care A Lot"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) MILD LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing
this song game track: "We Care a Lot"--Faith No More. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are
available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless
expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game
track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are
no refunds for this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
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Content: "March of the Pigs"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "March of the Pigs"--Nine Inch Nails. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are
available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless
expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game
track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are
no refunds for this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "The Collector"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "The Collector"--Nine Inch Nails. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are
available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless
expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game
track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are
no refunds for this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "The Perfect Drug"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "The Perfect Drug"--Nine Inch Nails. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are
available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless
expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game
track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are
no refunds for this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: Nine Inch Nails Pack 01
Price: 440 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Size: 75.71 MB
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track pack: Nine Inch Nails Pack 01. This pack includes "March of the Pigs," "The Collector," and "The
Perfect Drug" by Nine Inch Nails. PLEASE NOTE: this song game track pack includes three song game tracks at a
discounted rate over individual purchases. Many Rock Band songs are available as both a multipack and as a
single game track. These songs are exactly the same (unless expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be
aware that it is possible to download the same song twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For song
credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for this item. For more information, see
www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Complete Control"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
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Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Complete Control"--The Clash. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available
as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly
noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game track twice so
please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for
this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Truth Hits Everybody"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Truth Hits Everybody"--The Police. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are
available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless
expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game
track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are
no refunds for this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Teenage Lobotomy"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Teenage Lobotomy"--The Ramones. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are
available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless
expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game
track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are
no refunds for this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: (Arguably) Punk Pack 02
Price: 440 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Size: 57.15 MB
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track pack: (Arguably) Punk Pack 02. This pack includes "Complete Control"--The Clash, "Truth Hits
Everybody"--The Police, and "Teenage Lobotomy"--The Ramones. PLEASE NOTE: this song game track pack
includes three song game tracks at a discounted rate over individual purchases. Many Rock Band songs are
available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These songs are exactly the same (unless expressly
noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song twice so please
carefully consider your purchases. For song credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for this item.
For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "El Scorcho"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
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song game track: "El Scorcho"--Weezer. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available as both
a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly noted as
a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game track twice so please
carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for this
item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Sex Type Thing"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Sex Type Thing"--Stone Temple Pilots. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are
available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless
expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game
track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are
no refunds for this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Why Do You Love Me"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Why Do You Love Me"--Garbage. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are
available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless
expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game
track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are
no refunds for this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: Grateful Dead Pack 01
Price: 800 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Size: 177.40 MB
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track pack: Grateful Dead Pack 01. This pack includes: “Casey Jones,” “Sugar Magnolia," "Truckin',"
"Franklin's Tower," "I Need A Miracle," and "China Cat Sunflower" by the Grateful Dead. PLEASE NOTE: this song
game track pack includes six song game tracks at a discounted rate over individual purchases. Many Rock Band
songs are available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These songs are exactly the same (unless
expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song twice so
please carefully consider your purchases. For song credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for
this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Truckin'"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Truckin'"--Grateful Dead. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available as
both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly
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noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game track twice so
please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for
this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "I Need A Miracle"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "I Need A Miracle"--Grateful Dead. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are
available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless
expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game
track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are
no refunds for this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Franklin's Tower"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Franklin's Tower"--Grateful Dead. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are
available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless
expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game
track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are
no refunds for this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "China Cat Sunflower"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "China Cat Sunflower"--Grateful Dead. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are
available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless
expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game
track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are
no refunds for this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Casey Jones"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Casey Jones"--Grateful Dead. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available
as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly
noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game track twice so
please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for
this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
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Content: "Beethoven's C***"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Beethoven's C***"--Serj Tankian. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are
available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless
expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game
track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are
no refunds for this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "D.O.A."
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "D.O.A."--The Haunted. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available as both
a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly noted as
a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game track twice so please
carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for this
item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Thrasher"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Thrasher"--Evile. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available as both a
multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly noted as a
special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game track twice so please
carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for this
item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: Earache Thrash Pack 01
Price: 440 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Size: 65.78 MB
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track pack: Earache Thrash Pack 01. This pack includes "Blinded By Fear" by At The Gates, "Thrasher"
by Evile, and "D.O.A." by The Haunted. PLEASE NOTE: this song game track pack includes three song game tracks
at a discounted rate over individual purchases. Many Rock Band songs are available as both a multipack and as a
single game track. These songs are exactly the same (unless expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be
aware that it is possible to download the same song twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For song
credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for this item. For more information, see
www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Blinded By Fear"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
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Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Blinded By Fear"--At The Gates. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are
available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless
expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game
track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are
no refunds for this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Hitch A Ride"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Hitch A Ride"--Boston. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available as both
a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly noted as
a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game track twice so please
carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for this
item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Something About You"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Something About You"--Boston. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are
available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless
expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game
track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are
no refunds for this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Rock And Roll Band"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Rock And Roll Band"--Boston. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available
as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly
noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game track twice so
please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for
this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Smokin'"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Smokin'"--Boston. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available as both a
multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly noted as a
special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game track twice so please
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carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for this
item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Peace Of Mind"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Peace Of Mind"--Boston. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available as
both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly
noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game track twice so
please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for
this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "More Than A Feeling"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "More Than A Feeling"--Boston. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available
as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly
noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game track twice so
please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for
this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: Boston Pack 01
Price: 800 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Size: 191.56 MB
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track pack: Boston Pack 01. This pack includes: “More Than A Feeling,” “Peace Of Mind," "Smokin',"
"Rock And Roll Band," "Something About You," and "Hitch A Ride" by Boston. PLEASE NOTE: this song game track
pack includes six song game tracks at a discounted rate over individual purchases. Many Rock Band songs are
available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These songs are exactly the same (unless expressly
noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song twice so please
carefully consider your purchases. For song credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for this item.
For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Crushcrushcrush"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Crushcrushcrush"--Paramore. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available
as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly
noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game track twice so
please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for
this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
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Content: "Still Alive"
Price: Free
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Still Alive"--GLaDOS and Jonathan Coulton. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks
are available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same
(unless expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song
game track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com.
Content: "Shake"
Price: 80 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Shake"--Count Zero. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available as both a
multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly noted as a
special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game track twice so please
carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for this
item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Rock Rebellion"
Price: 80 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Rock Rebellion"--Bang Camaro. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are
available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless
expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game
track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are
no refunds for this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Sprode"
Price: 80 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Sprode"--Freezepop. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available as both a
multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly noted as a
special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game track twice so please
carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for this
item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: Classic Rock Pack 01
Price: 440 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Size: 95.26 MB
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track pack: Classic Rock Pack 01. This pack includes "Call Me" by Blondie, "Simple Man" by Lynyrd
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Skynyrd, and "Message In A Bottle" by The Police. PLEASE NOTE: this song game track pack includes three song
game tracks at a discounted rate over individual purchases. Many Rock Band songs are available as both a
multipack and as a single game track. These songs are exactly the same (unless expressly noted as a special
version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song twice so please carefully consider
your purchases. For song credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for this item. For more
information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Message In A Bottle"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Message In A Bottle"--The Police. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are
available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless
expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game
track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are
no refunds for this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Simple Man"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Simple Man"--Lynyrd Skynyrd. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available
as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly
noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game track twice so
please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for
this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Call Me"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Call Me"--Blondie. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available as both a
multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly noted as a
special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game track twice so please
carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for this
item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "You've Got Another Thing Comin'"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "You've Got Another Thing Comin'"--Judas Priest. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game
tracks are available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the
same (unless expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same
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song game track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com.
There are no refunds for this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: “Screaming for Vengeance” Album
Price: 1200 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Size: 282.39 MB
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game album:“Screaming for Vengeance” Album. This album includes "Bloodstone," "Devil's Child," "Fever,"
"The Hellion/Electric Eye," "Pain And Pleasure," "Riding on the Wind," "Screaming For Vengeance," "(Take These)
Chains," and "You've Got Another Thing Comin'" by Judas Priest. PLEASE NOTE: this game album includes nine
song game tracks at a discounted rate over individual purchases. Many Rock Band songs are available as both a
multipack and as a single game track. These songs are exactly the same (unless expressly noted). Be aware that
it is possible to download the same song. For song credits, visit RockBand.com. There are no refunds for this
item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "(Take These) Chains"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "(Take These) Chains" --Judas Priest. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are
available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless
expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game
track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are
no refunds for this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Screaming For Vengeance"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Screaming For Vengeance"--Judas Priest. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks
are available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same
(unless expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song
game track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com.
There are no refunds for this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Riding on the Wind"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Riding on the Wind"--Judas Priest. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are
available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless
expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game
track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are
no refunds for this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
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Content: "Pain And Pleasure"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Pain And Pleasure"--Judas Priest. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are
available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless
expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game
track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are
no refunds for this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "The Hellion/Electric Eye"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "The Hellion/Electric Eye"--Judas Priest. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are
available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless
expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game
track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are
no refunds for this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Fever"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Fever"--Judas Priest. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available as both a
multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly noted as a
special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game track twice so please
carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for this
item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Devil's Child"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Devil's Child"--Judas Priest. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available as
both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly
noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game track twice so
please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for
this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Bloodstone"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Bloodstone"--Judas Priest. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available as
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both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly
noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game track twice so
please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for
this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Saints of Los Angeles"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Only in Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Mexico, Spain, United Kingdom, United States
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Saints of Los Angeles" -- Mötley Crüe. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are
available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless
expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game
track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are
no refunds for this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Zero"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Zero"--Smashing Pumpkins. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available as
both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly
noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game track twice so
please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for
this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Red Tandy"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Red Tandy"--The Mother Hips. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available
as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly
noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game track twice so
please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for
this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Time-Sick Son of a Grizzly Bear"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Time-Sick Son of a Grizzly Bear"--The Mother Hips. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game
tracks are available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the
same (unless expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same
song game track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com.
There are no refunds for this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
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Content: "It Hurts"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "It Hurts"--Angels & Airwaves. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available
as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly
noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game track twice so
please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for
this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Date with the Night"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Date with the Night"--Yeah Yeah Yeahs. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are
available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless
expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game
track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are
no refunds for this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "This Ain't A Scene, It's An Arms Race"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "This Ain't A Scene, It's An Arms Race"--Fall Out Boy. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song
game tracks are available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly
the same (unless expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the
same song game track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit
www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for this item. For more information, see
www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: Scene Pack 01
Price: 440 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track pack: Scene Pack 01. This pack includes "It Hurts" by Angels & Airwaves, "This Ain't A Scene, It's
An Arms Race" by Fall Out Boy, and "Date with the Night" by the Yeah Yeah Yeahs. PLEASE NOTE: this song game
track pack includes three song game tracks at a discounted rate over individual purchases. Many Rock Band
songs are available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These songs are exactly the same (unless
expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song twice so
please carefully consider your purchases. For song credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for
this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Train In Vain (Stand by Me)"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
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Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Train In Vain (Stand by Me)"--The Clash. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are
available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless
expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game
track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are
no refunds for this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Kool Thing"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Kool Thing"--Sonic Youth. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are available as
both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless expressly
noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game track twice so
please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are no refunds for
this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
Content: "Hanging on the Telephone"
Price: 160 Microsoft Points
Availability: Not available in Asia, Australia or New Zealand
Dash Text: [ESRB: T (Teen) LYRICS,MILD SUGGESTIVE THEMES] Build your Rock Band library by purchasing this
song game track: "Hanging on the Telephone"--Blondie. PLEASE NOTE: Many Rock Band song game tracks are
available as both a multipack and as a single game track. These song game tracks are exactly the same (unless
expressly noted as a special version or remix). Be aware that it is possible to download the same song game
track twice so please carefully consider your purchases. For music credits, visit www.RockBand.com. There are
no refunds for this item. For more information, see www.xbox.com/live/accounts.
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